
 

MARIYA PYTER’S “DANNY DANIELLE” TO 
PREMIERE AT 48 FILM PROJECT FINALISTS 

SCREENING AT DGA THEATER, HOLLYWOOD, CA 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE — LOS ANGELES, CA, March 15th, 2018 — 48 Film 
Project presents the World Premiere of “Danny Danielle” — directed and produced by 
Mariya Pyter — screened on Thursday, March 15th, 2018 at the DGA Theatre in 
Hollywood, CA. Film is starring Olivia R. Day, other was includes Grace Bosley, Mark 
Motyl, Janlyn Williams and John Woodley. 

“Danny Danielle” summary: What if you discovered the person who understands you 
the least, is the person you’re most like?  

Danny was caught by his mom in her closet., in her clothes…and pearls. Cast out by his 
family he struggled to reconcile his inside identity, with his outside.  At first he tried to 
squash his spirit with drugs; through care he was able to blossom into the beautiful 
female he always was, only to return home and discover the person who understood him 
the least, he was the most like. 

View “Danny Danielle” film: 

https://www.48filmproject.com/screening-room/2017/drama/
danny-danielle 

Commented Mariya Pyter, founder and director at Magic Hour Productions, Inc., “I 
think every person deserves to be what they desire to be, because only listening to your 
inner voice and accepting yourself as is can bring happiness and harmony to your life, 
that’s what “Danny Danielle” is about. I also would like to thank Executive producers of 
48 Film Project Francesco Vitali and Christos Siametis and their Team for such a 
wonderful festival and congratulate my Team with 4 nominations (Best Director, Best 
Writer, Best Editor and Best Cinematographer) and 2 wins (Best Actress in a leading role 
and Best Actress in a supporting role)! 

https://www.48filmproject.com/screening-room/2017/drama/danny-danielle
https://www.48filmproject.com/screening-room/2017/drama/danny-danielle


About “Danny Danielle” Team: “Danny Danielle” was directed by Mariya Pyter, 
produced by Diane Lansing, Mariya Pyter, Jake David and written by Diane Lansing.  
Director of photography was Delia Quinonez and the music was composed by Andru 
Thomas.  Executive producers are Magic Hour Productions, Mariya Pyter, Diane 
Lansing; co-producer is Alejandro Xavier Herrera, associate producer is Phil 
Ramuno. 

About 48 Film Project: Creativity and inspiration, energy and mobility are only part of 
what you need to complete a short film in just two days. It's full on! Be original, make 
your movie and you could win big! Could you change your life in 48 hours? Be sure 
you’ve got the original online short film competition. 

About Magic Hour Productions, Inc.: Magic Hour Productions, Inc. is an independent 
film production company based in Los Angeles. We are dedicated to producing character-
driven films in all genres. Our team comes with experience from a diverse background 
and have coalesced their knowledge to produce films that connect with the audience. 

Contacts: 

Jessy Swift, PR Manager/Magic Hour Productions, Inc., info@magichourpro.com 
Mariya Pyter, Founder/Director/Magic Hour Productions, Inc., MariyaPyter@gmail.com 

Join the conversation: 
magichourpro.com 
https://www.facebook.com/DannyDanielleMovie/ 
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